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Kansas City 
Broadcasting:-

Did you hear every word of the Republican Con 

vention Clearly?

Will you "sit in" on the Democratic Convention 

at Houston and enjoy it just as if you were on the 

floor of the convention hall?

You cannot fully enjoy the pleasures 

of radio with an out-of-date set and 

there is no excuse for doing so, when 

we allow you such liberal "trade-In" 

values on your old set, and such easy 

terms on th'e unpaid balance.

The. World Series is coming, as well as many 

other equally interesting events. Get ready now, 

and bring the world of music, of sport, of drama, 

of politics, in fact every phase of life to the easy 

chair of your living room.

De Bra Radio Co.
"Pioneer Radio Dealers of Torrance"

Post at Cravens Torrance

Fathers' Day, June 17th
Give father a living gift one that will 

,, grow in beauty and value. 
" A tree, shrujj or rose bush. He will like

it

KING'S NURSERY
2267 Carson Street 

PHONE 331 -M

W

Electricity if Cheap 
Use More of It!

HERE in Southern California, electricity is 
the cheapest item, on "the average family 

monthly budget. . ^
The low cost of electricity and the amount 

of labor-saving and comfort-giving received 
from the use of electricity make it the greatest 
bargain offered in any commodity or luxury.

On the Southern California Edison system, 
one cent will opefate any of the following list 
of up-to-the-minute electrical appliances for 
the length of time given opposite each.

Vacuum Cleaner.......
Washing Machine.....
Ironing Machine...— 
Six-pound Iron.
Three-pound Iron— 
Coffee Percolator— 
Toaster.-———_<-— 
Heating Pad——._, 
Sewing Mach. Motor' 
Waffle Iron-——— 
Vibrator-....———— 
Curling Iron.——— 
JO-WattLamp-—-

.71 minutes 

.3 6 minutes 
,.2J minutes 
.19 minutes 
.33 minutes 
.19 minutes 
.20 minutes 
3 hrs., 18 min. 

.3 hrs., 14 min. 

..18 minutes 

.3 hrs., 4 min. 

.7 hrs., 24 min. 

..3 hrs., 53 min.

Electricity is Cheap-Use More of it!.

How to Play
BRIDGE

'£«£:*« fy 
Wynne Fergxwon

ARTICLE Ko. S«
Onn of the novelties of recent bidding is the groat attention being 

paid to distribution. If a player bids no-trump and second band name*, 
many take-outs are possible and justifiable from the point of view of 
distribution that would not have been considered sound under old prac 
tice and theories. For example:

Hearts—7, 4
duibs-^3, J, 9, 7, 6, 2
Diamonds—A, 7, 5, 8
Spades—8

No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid one no-trump and A passed. Y 
noted that he held a badly balanced hand—six clubs, four diamonds, 
two hearts and one spade, the so-called 8-4-2-1 distribution. He was 
a very good player and knew that any hand containing a singleton or 
void suit and one very long suit is very seldom of any help for a no- 
trump: On the other hand, If played'at a stilt, It holds great possi 
bilities of game. Y, therefore, bid two clubs, all passed and he made 
five odd, game and rubber. If he had disregarded the distribution of 
his hand and passed his partner's no-trump bid, Z could only have made 
the odd at no-trump. 'Be on the lookout for this type of take-out. 

There Is another side to thin theory of distribution take-outs. 
partner bids no-trump, and you have a well-balanced hand, evenly, dis 
tributed among the four suits, there IB no reason for a take-out* For 
the same reason. If partner bids a suit, second hand passes and you 
have a fairly strong; and evenly distributed hand, and no more than 
three of your partner's suit, bid one no-trump. With this .type of 
hand, the so-called 4-8-3-3 type of distribution, there Is a better chance 
for game at no-trump than at the suit bid. For example:

Hearts—8, 4, 8
Clubs—A 7, 6
Diamonds—10,, 8, 5 '
Spades—A,'Q, 7. »" , , '

Ko score, rubber game. . Z dealt, bid one heart and A passed, Y noted 
that he had an evenly distributed hand and knew that with this typo 

>f hand It Is-Just as easy to make three odd in no-trump as three odd 
la hearts. As the former score means game and the latter does not, a 
good player should bid no-trump and thus better his chances for game 
Y, .therefore, bid one no-trump and all passed. • In the play of the hand 
he made three odd, game and rubber, while at hearts Z could have 
scored only three odd. • •

It Is on hands of this type that the progressive player, the one who 
Is constantly trying to improve.his game, has such an advantage ovci 

of the old school. .If this analysis hasn't convinced you, try ou 
the theories presented In these- two hands and the result will speak foi 
Itself.

Here is a problem hand that brings out very forcibly one of thi 
most Important points in connection with the informatory double:

Problem No. 29
—i———————.——— Hearts—Q, 6, 8 ' 
\ A , Y B I Clubs—A, «, 6, 4 
1 Z • • Dlamonds-^-K, Q; 6 
————————————— Spades—A, 9t 8 

Score,' Y-Z, game In and A-B 18 on the second game, Z dealt, bid one 
no-trump, and A doubled. Y passed, B bid two clubs and Z bid tw 
no-trump. What should A bid?' An analysis of" the principles con 
fronting A will be given In the next article, '

A great deal has been written about the duties of fourth hand and 
the type .of hand that justifies a bid In this position after three hands 
have passed. Very little, however, has been said about third hand and 
what he should do when the first two players have passed. The fol 
lowing example hand Is a good illustration:' 

Problem No. W
• >i- Hearts—8. 6, 4 . .. 

• ' •'••' -:* Clubs—», 7
'• * Diamonds—A, K, 8, 4 

• . ' Spades—A, Q. 10, 9

[itty on Pole 
Disdains Hero • 
Work of Firemen

Moou-u-w Mcou-u-w Mepu-u-w. 
nd so on through the night. All 
Ight long a oat howled, and all 
Ight long the residents nearby the 
400 blor.k on TO Prado, thought 
nil Bvoku OL uutH In I hu most un- 
rlntablo terms. Many resolves 

were made to put out cat poison, 
while others resolved that they
•ould never, never allow a cat to 

grace the portals of THEIR home 
id board.
Came the dawn, and still the 
ournful voice of the oat. Day- 
ght and Searching, proved It to 

>o aloft ona of the telephone poles 
i the alley. A nice gray kitty— 
.ot quite a kitten, but not a full 
rown cat, and scared nearly, to 
oath.
Some woman called the police 

o come and get It, but when the 
hlef arrived, there seemed no way 
o got It down but shoot It, so he 
ailed the fire department. 
The fire department had just re- 
irned from 4 call to kill a grass 

ire at 220th and Western, and 
r 'for a diversion, piled out en 

masse to play hero to the little 
gray kitty.

The ladder resounded with 
:rack, as it went against the tele- 
ihone pole, but the rescue went no 
urther than one of the men get- 
Ing a foot on the bottom rung, 

without warnlng-rnot even one 
Ittle cry, the feline .made the fear- 
ess, daredevil leap for her life. To 
he astonishment of the audience, 
ihe lit like a rubber.boll, bounc 
ng Into the air about three feet, 

and the second time she gained her 
'land legs," and the brute was off 
Ike a "Streak of lightning, and not 

i a vote of thanks to her 
would-ba rescuers, who by that 
Imo were enjoying a hearty laugh 
ver the whole affair. 
It hasn't been quite decided yet, 

whether the faces of the audience 
'rightened her more than the "pre-
•lous fright at the thoughts 
umplng, or whether she simply 

would hot leap until a large 
enough crowd had gathered to wit- 

the event

No score, rubber game. If Z dealt and passed, and A also passed, has 
Y a justifiable third hand bid and, .If so, what should It be?

An analysis nf this hand and of the principles underlying third hand 
bids will be given In the next article.'

Problem No. 31
Heart#—6, » • : ; 

. Clubs—K, J, 10, 6
Diamonds—A, J, 10, 6 * 
Spades—ID, 9, 8

Hearts—K, J, 10, «t_l ——————T————— Hearts—Q, 8, 7 ' 
ClubB—Q, 6. 8, t ' I A B • Clubs—4 
Diamonds—Q, 8, 4, 8 . : 55 . : ' Diamonds—9, 7, t, 
Spades—none ————;———————— Spades—A, K, 8, 5,

. Hearts—A, », » 
• . ; Clubs—A, 9, 8, 7 

' Diamonds—K
Spades—Q, J," 7, 4, 8

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid one spade, A bid two hearts 
Y bid two spades and B bid three hearts. Z bid three spades, A and Y 
Passed and B doubled'. Z and A passed and Y redoubled. All passe 
and A opened the six ot hearts, Y played the deuce, B the queen an 
Z the trey. B now led the eight, Z played the ace and A and Y fol 
lowed suit. Hpw should Z play the hand from now on? Solution In 
the noxt article. . "

3DISON COMPANY
Owned by Those it Serves

Refreshments make the party for 
most children. Yet children can 
be well dined at a party without 
being conscious of eating "what 
they, should."

Party-time IB most wisely plan 
ned near a meal-time, either at 
noon or late enough In the after 
noon to Include the evening meal. 
Between-meal parties tend to spoil 
the children'^ appetltea and to 
throw them off their regular feed- 
Ing schedule.

Such food should be served 
them as Is suitable fora full moal 
and of sufficient quantity to pre 
vent piecing before the next reg 
ular feeding.

The age of the children, the sea 
son of the year and the time of 
the day are the main points to bo 
considered In planning the party 
refreshments. Carefully fed chil 
dren like simple food and will en 
joy their <ivory-day favorites es 
pecially if served in a new attrac 
tive manner. Plain sandwiches of 
bread, butter and finely shredded 
lettuce, and those of bread and 
jelly out In dainty ulios or Inter 
esting shapes, nerved with milk 
make a suitable first course for 
tiny folks, Potato bouts (hulf a 
potato shell refilled with the 
mushed potato) may bu uurvod if 
the weather Is cool anil tho party 
Hi vim at noon-time.

Ice-cream la always Hie dullght 
of the party where children are 
concerned. Fruit coloring add to 
their enjoyment of Iliu cream.s und 
Iran, which, Imw.-vm, ahoulil ,,,,i

be very rich or very sweet. Tin 
thimble sponge cokes (yellow o 
white) or crisp sugar cookies o 
Intriguing shapes makes the sec 
ond course complete for 
younger -child. Pretty colo 
dlshef and glasses make, even th 
mont "nutritious" fare alluring I 
the young guesta. Straws for mil 
make drinking It a game.

Even for the older child, nlmpl 
yet attractive food should t 
served at suitable hours even If ! 
Is to be a party. • Serving well-bal 
uncetl party meals for children 
a real art, and a relief to othe 
mothers whose children can enjo 
a party without suffering 
over-wrought nerves and upset 
stomachs.

J TORRANCE NOTES ;
«* *««««« «««««« 

Mrs. W. J. Dlomun spent severa 
days In Qlendule visiting her sis 
ter.

Mr, and Mrs. J. 1'. Jenacn droi 
to Riverside for the day Sunday.

Mr. and Mm. B. B. Worrell an 
daughter Doris took a trip to th 
mountains Sunday. They drove t 
Griffith park out Cuhuenga canyon 
uiul as fur Into the mountains a 
they could penetrate with the cai

deorge H. Brown of Lomlta re 
uontly purchased a coupe from th 
Alien H. Paull To.

BIRTHS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. David 

Hoffman, Wednesday, June 6 
:helr home at 1024 Amapola', a-son.

YOU, who come forth this June with diplomas 
and degrees, can forget the intricacies of 

higher mathematics without much material lose. 
But you should'never forget the principles of 
thrift.
Now, when you are about to earn money, Is 
the time to put Into effect what you have 
learned. Open a Savings Account. Save a defi 
nite amount regularly. Save for a purpose. Start 
your Account at this Bank with $1. We'll do 
all In our power to help you grow with us. You'll 
appreciate this advice later.

First National Bank
of Torrance

Don't
Forget
Your

Lesson
on 

Thrift!

ver aHalf 
Million
New Chevrolets
on the road since 

Jan.1**

The 
CQACH.'585

OINCB its announcement on 
January lit of this year the 
Bigger and Better Chevrolet 
hat been awarded a public 
acceptance of *pectacular pro* 
portion*. Every day thousands 
of people purchase new Chev 
rolet*. Already there are more 
than a half-million of these new 
can on the road! 
Never before in the history of 
the automodre industry ha* a 
new model been so enthusl- 
atttcally received for never 
before ha* any automobile

represented such an amazing 
revelation in beauty, perform 
ance and low price! Here are 
the quality feature* and the In 
terior refinement* demanded 
in the world'* finest motor car* 
 to a completeness of detail 
astounding in a low-priced 
automobile!
Come in and see for younelf. 
There are teven distinctive 
models to cbooM from a car 
for every individual driving 
preference. We'll gladly give 
you a demonstration!

Removal of War Tax Lowers Delivered Prices!

Torrance Motor Co.
1606 Cabrillo Ave., Torranoe

Salesroom at DAY & NIGHT GARAGE
Phone li

WALTER W. HEINE
Garden*, Calif.

W. A. KING
2746 Redondo-Wilm. Blvd., Lomlta

[QUALITY A T L O W COST


